
Freedom Historical Society Meeting Minutes 
December 15, 2011 

Present: President, John Shipman , Nadine Chapman, Scott Cunningham, Treasurer, Tom Luke, Vice President, Dick Many, Curator, 

Bonnie Burroughs, Art Robinson, Ellen Many, Sylvia Carney (acting secretary) 

Absent: Gale Morris and Dottie Brooks 

Topic: Budget 

Tom reported we have $7636.42 income through Nov 11th.  Tom has additional income to be added once he has clarification of 

various credits. John presented a copy of the proposed budget for 2012 to the committee. The income and expense lists were 

discussed; it was pointed out that income reported should be any new income; money transferred between accounts is not an 

income source (i.e., Henny fund money used for projects).  

Discussion:  

John hopes to establish a capital reserve/building maintenance fund; and additional income of $1,500 is in the proposed budget 

for this purpose.  Increasing membership was proposed as a good way to do this. There was a consensus that the budget looked 

reasonable, but Tom will finalize for January meeting for final approval. Creating a building and maintenance budget is needed to 

reduce or eliminate our need for town funding. Dick reported that we have about $8,000 not spent from the town warrant articles 

over the last 2 years ($20,000 total allocated); he presented a list of additional safety items that have been identified and their 

cost would consume most of the remaining monies. Scott reported that the town would require contracts to complete the work if 

we want to encumber the funds we did not spend from the town last year. Dick will work with Mike to finalize a list of contracts 

and get to Karen before Dec 31st. 

 

Topic: Accounting for DVD income and expense 

Discussion: How should we document the DVD expense and income?  To be discussed at a later date. 

 

Topic: Membership Drive 

Plan: We will have a mass mailing to all winter residents in Freedom (about 600) in late January. It is anticipated to cost $.15 per 

letter for postage ($90), plus we will enclose a return envelope (about $200 for 2 year’s worth of envelops). Printing is done at the 

Town Office for the cost of a ream of paper. We will have another mailing in late May targeting all residents.  This will be a fund 

raising letter and include program listings. 

Outcome:  The committee approved an expense of up to $300 for the mass mailing in January. 

 

Topic: Membership Letter:  

John is looking for a listing of categories of museum contents to include in the membership letter.   

Outcome: Bonnie suggested the card catalog might be useful, but we do not have a formal category list of contents. 

 

Topic: Programs 

Discussion: John shared a list of potential programs for the committee to review. John suggested we seek program sponsors to 

help defray cost. Outcome? Scott suggested we video tape our programs and share with the library.  Outcome? 

 

Dick suggested a visit to the Madison train museum, Bonnie suggested a visit to a working farm. 

Outcome: We may pursue an off-site program or 2 this year 

 

Other: 
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Dick reported he located a map of the Freedom Water District from 1913 and proposes we have it framed and give it to the town 

as a gift to thank them for their support. Dick has made copies at his own expense with the idea that we might be able to sell 

copies. Outcome: Dick will get an estimate of the cost to protect the document and frame it. 

 

Nadine researched the replacement of the stove/refrigerator and learned we can purchase the same or similar model to the one 

currently at the Allard House- they still make them. 

Outcome:  Determine the period of the Allard House collection before replacing the stove/refrigerator.   

 

Nadine presented a merchandize inventory report. 

 

To Do List 

Who What When 

committee Determine what era the Allard house 
should reflect so we can determine what 
to do with stove/frig appliance and other 
items 
 

To be determined 

Bonnie, Dick, Nadine pet contest, calendars By Jan. meeting if possible 

Dick  
 

Framing cost for old map January meeting 

Tom Finalize 2011 income and expense 
accounting and then 2012 budget 

January meeting 

 

Next meeting: Jan.18 at 2PM at the library (John check with Elizabeth) 

 

 

 


